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The aim of this study was to test the usability of airborne laser scanning (ALS) data for stand-wise forest inventories in Lithuania based 

on operational approaches from Nordic countries, taking into account Lithuanian forest conditions and requirements for stand-wise 

inventories, such as more complex forests, unified requirements for inventory of all forests, i.e. no matter the ownership, availability 

of supporting material from previous inventories and high accuracy requirements for total volume estimation. Test area in central part 

of Lithuania (area 2674 ha) was scanned using target point density 1 m-2 followed by measurements of 440 circular field plots (area 

100–500 m2). Detailed information on 22 final felling areas with all trees callipered (total area 42.7 ha) was made available to represent 

forest at mature age. Updated information from conventional stand-wise inventory was made available for the whole study area, too. 

A two phase sampling with nonparametric Most Similar Neighbor estimator was used to predict point-wise forest characteristics. Total 

volume of the stand per 1 ha was predicted with an root mean square error of 18.6 %, basal area – 17.7 %, mean diameter – 13.6 %, 

mean height – 7.9 % and number of tree – 42.8 % at plot-level with practically no significant bias. However, the relative root mean 

square errors increased 2–4 times when trying to predict forest characteristics by three major groups of tree species – pine, spruce and 

all deciduous trees taken together. Main conclusion of the study was that accuracy of predicting volume using ALS data decreased 

notably when targeting forest characteristics by three major groups of tree species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Airborne laser scanning (ALS) has become an operational technique to collect acceptable quality measurement 

based data for forest inventories (Næsset et al. 2004, Hyyppä et al. 2008, Holopainen et al. 2010, Holopainen 2011). 

Forest inventory (FI) systems in some countries are already based on ALS data (Næsset et al. 2004, Næsset 2007, 2009). 

Stand-wise forest inventories (SWFI) are aimed to provide information required for tactical forestry planning and 

estimates of forest variables for all forest stands are needed (Holmgren 2004). Traditionally, boundaries of forest stands 

are delineated on remotely sensed images and visual estimations supported by some field measurements are used to get 

the needed forest variables. However, the costs and accuracy balance of conventional fieldwork-based stand-wise forest 

inventories meanwhile is considered to be unsatisfactory in many countries (Maltamo et al. 2006) and remote sensing and 

particularly ALS are considered to be the most powerful solutions to derive the forest resource information.  

There are two basic methodological approaches used to derive the forest stand related information from the ALS 

data – the area based or the laser canopy height distribution (ABA) approach (Næsset 2002) and the individual tree crown 

(ITC) approach (Hyyppä et al. 1999, Yu et al. 2011, Li et al. 2012,Véga et al. 2014). In the area based approaches, the 

distributions of laser canopy heights across an area are evaluated and variables practically for any point in the forest are 

estimated using some set of reference field measured sample plots and various parametric and nonparametric estimation 

techniques, such as regression (Næsset 2002), k-Nearest Neighbor (Holopainen et al 2010), k-Most Similar Neighbor 

(Maltamo et al. 2006) or Random Forest (Yu et al. 2010). Final stand-level estimates are computed then as the average 

value of the individual point-wise estimates (Næsset 2004). There are numerous examples indicating that the ALS data-

based forest inventories are able to output basic stand characteristics with accuracies required to those of conventional 

SWFI based on interpretation of remotely sensed images and followed by intensive fieldworks (Holmgren 2004, Næsset 

2007, Packalén and Maltamo 2007).  
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Current forest inventory practices in Lithuania can be divided into three broad approaches – stand-wise inventory, 

National forest inventory (NFI) by sampling methods and pre-harvesting inventory of forest compartment (Kuliešis 2008). 

Even the NFI plays an increasing role in generating forest statistics, the main source of forest related information that is 

used for tactical and operational forestry planning remains the stand-wise inventory. Lithuanian SWFI nowadays is based 

on visual delineation of compartments using on-screen mono interpretation of CIR orthophotos, supported by available 

delineations from previous forest inventories and other GIS data sets, followed by field visits to each compartment for a 

combination of visual and measurements based assessment of stand attributes. Forest management planning, especially 

when it regards the amounts of forest to be harvested during the main felling, requires reliable information on the 

resources. Sampling based surveys of mature forests were started in Lithuania in 2008–2009 (Kasperavičius 2009). They 

focused on statistically sound and compatible with the NFI estimates at forest enterprise level. Such slightly modified 

surveys are incorporated now in conventional stand-wise forest inventories. They are usually based on measurements of 

large number of sample plots, thus making forest inventory labor consuming and costly. Accuracy requirements for 

volume estimation at a compartment level (±20 %, however ±15 % since year 2011) are on the margins affordable with 

the methods used currently. So, the use of remote sensing based solutions and particularly ALS is considered to be an 

option to increase the measurements-based component of Lithuanian forest inventories and meet the quality requirements 

without essential raise of costs involved.  

The aim of our study was to test the usability of ALS data for stand-wise forest inventories in Lithuania based on 

operational approaches from Nordic countries, taking into account local conditions and requirements, such as more 

complex forests, similar requirements for inventory of all forests, i.e. no matter the ownership, availability of supporting 

material from previous SWFIs, high accuracy requirements for total volume estimation, etc.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study area. The test area (Dubrava forest) is situated in central part of Lithuania (24°4’E and 54°50’N) with 

practically all country’s forest conditions present here. Borders of compartments and their attributes for the test area were 

determined within the frames of conventional stand-wise inventory in 2002 and stored in a GIS database. All this 

information was updated using the near-infrared orthophotos from the summer of 2008 (Mozgeris et al. 2009) for 

geometry and growth models for attributes to represent 1.1.2009. For current study we use information from 1568 forest 

compartments on 2674 ha. Table 1 lists some general characteristics of compartments of the study area. 

 
Table 1. Characteristics of compartments used for the study 

Parameter 
Prevailing tree species 

Pine Spruce Oak Ash Birch Black alder Aspen Gray alder    

Total area, ha 1059 1069 110 18 225 154 12 27 

Number of compartments 526 647 78 11 164 113 10 19 

Average age, y. 73.4 56.2 63.1 53.8 58.6 42.8 59.4 49.8 

 

Remote sensing data: Study area was scanned using ALTM3100 instrument from 1500 m altitude and 70 kHz 

pulse frequency or shooting density 1 point per m2 (resulting in more than 2 responses per square meter) in summer of 

2008 (Figure 1.).  

 

 
Figure 1. ALS area and locations of circular field plots and final felling areas used for validation 
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Field data: 440 circular field plots (radius 5.64 m for trees having breast height diameter 6 cm and more and 

12.62 m for trees having breast height diameter 14 cm and more) were established and measured within half a year after 

acquiring the remotely sensed data. Field plots were distributed aiming all prevailing tree species and age class 

combinations to be represented. First of all, one field plot was randomly located inside the core area of forest compartment 

along one out of five 200 m wide strips crossing the test area. Strips were located to maximize the representation of forest 

conditions of the test area. Next, additional sample plots were located in forest compartments with still unrepresented 

trees species and age class combinations. Standard dendrometric characteristics were measured for trees on the plots: 

polar coordinates of each tree, tree species, diameter, crown type, height for sample trees (not less than 1-3 sample trees 

for each forest element), etc. Volumes for all trees (including the volumes of stems, branches and volume distributions 

by merchantability classes) were later estimated utilizing the methods operational in Lithuanian forest inventories 

(Bikuviene et al. 2009) and used to get plot-wise estimates, including the shares of different tree species. Coordinates (X, 

Y and Z) of the center of each sample plot were measured using electronic tacheometer (Leica Smart Station GPS 1200 

Series) expecting the accuracy not worse than 0.1 m. 

Methodology: In present study, a two phase sampling with nonparametric Most Similar Neighbor (MSN) estimator 

(Moeur and Stage 1995) was used to predict total volume per 1 ha at a plot level. Some other forest characteristics (basal 

area, mean height and diameter, number of trees) were predicted at a plot level, too.  

The MSN or k-MSN method is a non-parametric nearest neighbor estimator which uses canonical correlation 

analysis to get a weighting matrix for selecting the k (here we used 4) most similar neighbors among the 2nd phase (i.e. 

field sampled) units for each 1st phase unit in terms of auxiliary ALS data. X-variables (or independent variables), 

originating from laser point clouds and Y-variable (or dependent variable, i.e. volume), based on field estimates were 

available for all field measured sample plots (2nd phase units) and just X-variables were available for the 1st phase units. 

The MSN method is well documented in the literature, including forest inventory applications with ALS data (Packalen 

and Maltamo 2007, Packalen 2009). 

Canopy heights were computed from the ALS data by subtracting the digital terrain model from the orthometric 

heights. Next, canopy hits were extracted, assuming a canopy height less than 2 m as a ground hit. The first and last pulse 

response height distributions were created from the canopy height hits. Canopy height percentiles from 5 to 99 %, 

normalized differences and ratios of percentiles, indices of vertical density, percentiles of response intensity were 

computed to be used for prediction. The final list of heuristically selected X-variables included approximately 25 out of 

169 candidate variables based on laser point cloud. Processing of ALS data was implemented by the vendor (Blom Kartta 

Oy, Finland). 

Accuracy assessment: Estimation accuracies are discussed here at plots level of the study area. Plot-wise accuracies 

of predicting main forest characteristics were estimated using cross-validation technique. Bias and relative root mean 

square errors (RMSE), referring to the mean value of corresponding attribute on plots, were computed.  

ArcGIS software was used for all manipulations with pre-processed input material.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Plot-level prediction accuracies are summarized in Table 2. If total characteristics for the whole stand were taken 

into account only, insignificant bias for all variable should be noted. The volume per 1 ha was estimated with an RMSE 

of 18.6 % (mean volume per 1 ha on the plots was 372 m3). For the basal area the RMSE was 17.7 % (mean value 

 30.9 m2), for mean diameter – 13.6 % (24.7 cm), for mean height – 7.9 % (21.6 m) and for number of tree – 42.8 % (594), 

respectively.  

 
Table 2. Plot-level prediction accuracies (% of the mean values) 

Variable 
Whole stand Pine Spruce  Deciduous trees 

RMSE Bias RMSE Bias RMSE Bias  RMSE Bias 

Volume per 1 ha 18.6 -0.4 89.35 -10.05 57.29 -9.81  62.45 11.63 

Basal area 17.7 0 85.57 -9.31 54.81 -7.64  61.43 12.91 

Mean diameter  13.6 0.6 33.00 -0.55 35.65 -3.41  36.20 1.35 

Mean height 7.9 -0.1 29.33 -2.64 32.42 -4.25  29.10 1.40 

Number of trees 42.8 0.7 113.96 -0.99 80.13 -3.56  91.96 21.28 

 

Both RMSEs and bias increased notably when trying to predict forest characteristics by three major groups of tree 

species – pine, spruce and all deciduous trees taken together. Negative bias for coniferous and positive for deciduous tree 

species should be noted, too. 

The plot-level prediction accuracies when total values of main forest characteristics are estimated seem to be 

similar to the ones reported in numerous publications of mainly Nordic researchers (Næsset et al. 2004, Maltamo et al. 

2006, Packalén 2009, Yu et al. 2010), no matter the average volume of stands in our study exceeds the one reported for 

other cases. The RMSEs and especially the bias increased several times when the forest characteristics were attempted to 

be predicted for pine, spruce and deciduous trees separately. Therefore we used tree species composition data available 

from the stand registers to divide total volumes by tree species in subsequent SWFI oriented study.  

Utilization of ALS based forest inventory data in operational forest management planning is targeted currently in 

many similar studies (Holopainen et al. 2010, Holopainen 2011, Vastaranta et al. 2011). One of major objectives for 
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Lithuanian SWFI today is to get volume estimates for premature-mature compartments with root mean square errors not 

exceeding 15%. Starting from the year 2011 this requirement covers all forest being inventoried. Numerous solutions had 

been used to deal with that requirement. Traditional approach to combine visual assessment with relascope sample plots 

(Kuliešis 2008) received recently strong criticism because of large impact of human factor on the inventory results. 

Sampling based surveys of mature forests from years 2008-2009 (Kasperavičius 2009) and most resent solution to use 

thoroughly regulated relascope sample plots after the compartments are field inventoried followed by careful control of 

measurements are rather costly and may suffer from the same subjectivism present in stand-wise inventories. Approach 

to replace numerous forest inventory people cruising in the forest by objective, measurement based ALS data, indicated 

promising results for Lithuanian forest inventory.  

So, to conclude, total volume of the stand per 1 ha was predicted using ALS data and nonparametric Most Similar 

Neighbor estimator with an root mean square error of 18.6%, basal area - 17.7%, mean diameter – 13.6%, mean height – 

7.9% and number of tree - 42.8% at plot-level with practically no significant bias. However, both RMSEs and bias 

increased notably when targeting forest characteristics by three major groups of tree species. Our main conclusion for the 

moment is that ALS data can be incorporated in conventional Lithuanian stand-wise inventories without major changes 

of their design and support the volume estimates.  
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